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ALLEN AMONG THIEVES A SERIAL STORY BY ARTHUR APPLIN
/

ued From Last Sunday.) m^toVTto'ttTdJJST aldn,t you teU|, Stopford briefly outlined his susplc- 
“I dld onc. „ . . lons- He told Smith that ho had in-

hlA» vL»?!U-«St,Pî.M replled- A*aln ! controvertible proof Mimosa wrus a
Ca^6 10 th9;thlef: moreover, that she had stolen 

ifrom a woman who befriendbcj her. 
dea^elr wi kle Moulders. "My , Yet, in spite of this, he refused to be-
SX S rk,^ It,al t^k5 return trips there i lieve her guilty.
torget dinner tnn^M nerZ0V- „Don,t I "She doesn’t remember anything 
•even a.*. «"‘if1 ,at, half-past ithat has passed, scarcely anything she 
iurt Strollw fMtl 1 was1has done- she is in Varies' hands;
a fewMr?h.«. î‘ ,*e t0 make 8he’3 no more than an instrument, on 

the dinner-party, which he plays whatever tune he 
fiîaoften who^klng/y0m help’ I,ve fancies. It’s almost unthinkable—for 

“TW?-. Women Uke t0 eat " « she’s so absolutely in his power she
Ktnnf^rs 1 ly °n® woman coming?" may, unknowingly, have been forced to
takhfr \nbeglU1 t0 ,ear letit Varlcs was commit nameless horrors and crimes." 

îîfîl? Mimosa. Stopford waited for Smith to speak.
araln fwfy,if°n y ,on* w°man. But But he merely rolled and lit another 
again, don t let me keep you. I’ll buy cigaret. 
some roses and some peaches, and “Well?" 
leave the rest to my cook."

“Come with me,” Stopford said, after 
a moment’s hesitation. "I’m going to 
look for an analytical chemist.”

“An analytical chemist!"
Smith Jumped at the word, and gave 

aI?.ctJ,eL5lance at Stopford’s handker
chief, which he carried as an En>lsh 
workman carries his dinner. “I know 
something of chemistry. Analysis al
ways Interests me. I used to analyse 
everything—that’s why I'm an opti
mist!"

They reached the top of the gardens.
Stopford laid h!s hand on Smith’s arm, 
then drew him to a seat sheltered by 
a clump of palm-trees. A huge cactus 
spread its branches on either side of 
tho pathway; a miniature stream bub
bled down the moss and fem-encrust- 
ed rocks.

The two sat quite a long time with
out speaking. Smith was never in a 
hurry. He took a pouch from hie 
Pocket and rolled some vile-looking 
black tobacco into a cigaret.

“Look here. I’ve told you so much.
I may as weU tell you everything,” 

blurvted out’ "Mademoiselle 
de Fontalgne knows now; it’s not quite 
playing the game to keep you in the 
dark, especially as I’m merely making 
use of you tonight. After dinner on 
board your yacht I’m going to make 
my escape without saying good night 
I want you to keep Mr. Varies there 
long as you can.”

“While you talk to 
realize all that.”
“Mimosa is not his wife; Varies is 

merely the girl’s uncle.”
... CHAPTER IX. Smith Inhaled his tobacco as If it

On his way to the town—the long were the rarest Turkish. “So, Mimosa 
street which ran Just below the moun- to the girl of whom you spoke’ Then 
tain railway in the direction of Cap I'm right in presuming Mr Varies la 
St Martin—Stopford met Smith. The a thief—and she’s not entirely free 
Tatter was strolling round the gardens, from suspicion? Very interesting 
between the Métropole and the street. When 1 first saw you with her on the 
He was examining the flowers and Promontory at Monaco I was attracted 
shrubs as if he were a botanist rather *'m not sure I haven’t fallen in love 
than a sailor. with her myself. But I thought she

Stopford would have avoided him at was married, eo, nautlcally sneakin*
»that moment, but Smith saw and but- I closed the watertight compartments

hm\ of passi°n. There's no reason why I
Quite an Interesting collection of shouldn’t open them now eh”’ y 1 

flora here. I wonder who’s re- Stopford did not reply'at or 
sponsible. -----

He caught sight of the handkerchief Smith was" serious or not. 1
StopfoTd was carrying. Some of the “I don’t care what you do if you’ll 
liquid from the broken glass had oozed help me save her from Varies u/kï.

__ thru the linen. “Had an accident”’ on Ratine—the manyou toow^twlr 
tl'Zihe asked laconically. Sorral. He has asked If— .!* Oeoar

* “Ves—no.” Stopford gave a nervous him. Varies will sell her ”
Smith apologized “I warned you I D° ^ ^er her-

we’ll find a chemist. If I’m right, I 
don’t think he’ll be able to tell you 
much. You"l have to go warily, my 
friend. I suppose you have some vague 
notion, of denouncing Mr. Varies. You 
say you have proof?—at the most, 
you've only proof that he received 
stolen goods. As this drug is prac
tically unknown In England, its use Is 
not forbidden. How are you going to 
prove he used it? How are you go
ing to prove the effect it causes? 
English magistrates are all right, but 
they’re not over-burdened with intelli
gence! And a British Jury—"

"We must get Mimosa out of his 
power. That's all I want; that’s all 
I care for.” ,

“Baron Estlne will do that it he mar
ries her."

ppsd'hlm with a smile. "My 
don't begin,ie apologise. You 
Interests me, every phase of 
romance—one doesn't often 
oss “it til help -you, of 
[ think you're only going to 
rlelf miserable, but that’s 
affair. What do you want

Monte Carlo as soon as possible, and 
I'll tell you everything. Meanwhile—"

“Meanwhile we’re attracting atten
tion. Let us go in here and leave your 

,broken tumbler and a guinea with 
Monsieur, the chemist”

Ten minutes later the two men were 
walking down arm in arm towards the 
Hotel Métropole. .Captain Smith had 
persuaded Stopford to catch the night 
express to London/ and on his arrival 
there to tell Lady Hetherlngton every
thing, and demand a like confidence 
from her.

And Stopford had agreed to go. 
Chapter XXk

guests were assembled on board 
Captain'Smith’s yacht; Clio asked her 
name. He said'it was The Wild Duck.

In the centre of the polished oak 
table, in the saloon, the largest silver 
bowl had been filled with red roses; 
the other silver bowls contained 
peaches and grapes. The saloon was 
entirely lighted by candles from eight 
silver Sandies ticks, 
and forks and old-fashioned cut-glass, 
-he table was bare of decorations.

1^>e candle-light gave an atmosphere 
of mystery.

Clio was quick to realize the 
qutelte taste displayed. She looked at 
the great skins surrounding the sides 
of the saloon, and she smiled thought
fully.

“So I am really the first woman to 
set foot on your boat, Captain Smith. 
I feel sorry—you shouldn’t have broken 
the spell."

“Perhaps you will cast another spell; 
perhaps, I hope, you’ll bring her luck."

“Hasn’t The Wild Duck been lucky, 
then?”

Smith turned the conversation, with
out replying.

Since hie arrival on the boat Varies 
had been very silent; indeed, he had 
scarcely spoken a word. He seemed 
deeply Impressed with what he saw. 
Evidently he was puzzled, end not 
quite al his ease. Here his lack of 
breeding showed itself.

Captain Smith mystified him. The 
old boat, rotting for a coat of paint; 
the extraordinary crew in their extra
ordinary uniform of ragged, white duck 
trousers and ragged, blue shirts. And 
the saloon, with its valuable silver and 
glass and' the rare skins and furs 
hanging on the walls. The profusion 
of flowers and fruit, and the exquisite 
wine and cigars, served to heighten his 
embarrassment and hla interest.

He began to think Smith’s talk of 
poverty was merely affectation. It was 
more probable 'that he was an eccen
tric millionaire. A miser, perhaps. 
And yet. . J .

At first Smith paid but little atten
tion to Varies. All hie Interest eeemed 
concentrated in Clio. But Stopford 
noticed that the sailor who served the 
wine never allowed Varies' glass to be 
empty for a moment. And eventually 
the gambler’s tongue was loosened, and 
he talked and laughed, aad flattered 
his host, and became extravagant In 
his conversation. And as he lost his 
wits, he lost his cunning.

Coffee and liquera were served on 
deck beneath the awning of old sails. 
Here were red roses again, and the 
light of one strange 
hanging overhead.

Presently, from the bridge of the 
yacht, came the sound of

fiddle, and a baritone voice; rough, yet 
warm and musical. Silence fell on the 
little group under the awning. Varies 
yawned and now and then glanced in
land, towards the shore and the casino 
gleaming white among the dark green 
trees.

“You’re a magician, Captain Smith," 
Clio whispered, leaning towards him 
when the song was over. She stole a 
red rose, and standing behind his chair, 
pinned it in the botton-hole of his old 
blue coat. He watched her out of hie 
cold blue eyes.

"Why do you say that? Do simple 
things surprise you so? Yet there’s 
no trickery here; merely an old boat 
and flowers and a sailor singing on the 
bridge—the sea and the stars."

Clio repeated his words, standing be
hind his chair. "So few of us can find, 
or if we find can keep, the simple 
things of life—a bunch of flowers, an 
old boat, and some one singing beneath 
the stars.”

She sighed. Glancing at her, Stop
ford remembered the first impression 
she had given him. A very woman, 
with heart and soul hidden beneath the 
French gown and the fashionable har
ness and trappings of the woman of 
the world. She looked really beauti
ful now—spiritually beautiful as well 
as physically beautiful.

promised. I may or may not 
Mimosa before I go. Keep your eye 
on Varies; don’t let him out of your 
sight. And ask Mademoiselle de Fon
talgne to take care of Mimosa. Varies 
may strike some disreputable bargain 
with Sorral, or he may bolt, taking hJs 
niece with him. You’ll b6 prepared, 
won’t you?"

Smith nodded. “Even* in calm weather 
a sailor is ready for storms. My ««si» 
are torn, but they'll hold the breesa 
And The Wild Duck will be coaled to
morrow morning."

“You’re not thinking of leaving?* 
Stopford asked anxiously.

Smith laughed a. h§ descended the 
companion. “I’m not thinking of any
thing. As I told you, I can’t afford to 
go, and I can’t afford to stay. I made 
a few thousand francs at the tables, 
but before I can go back to the only 
life worth living I must make a mil
lion. Hurry, or you’ll miss your train. 
And don’t forget my advice—tell Lady 
Hetherlngton everything, even your 
suspicions. Tell her you don’t love her 
but are prepared to keep your promise 
to hw.”

He gripped Stopford’s hands a 
ment, then disappeared.

Stopford dropped down into the boat 
waiting for him alongside The Wild 

, . „ . Duck. As soon as he reaches the shore
"I envy you, you lucky man^ he he called a cab and drove straight to 

heard her whisper to Smith. “What the Métropole. To his surprise, he 
would I not give now to be able to found Mimosa sitting in the lounge,
throw aside these silly clothes, and to she greeted him with a smile. “You
sail away with you In an old blue coat see I’ve remembered for once In my 
and patched, white duck trousers. Ufe "

Smith laughed a little brutally. she was looking 1H; dark rings be-
"Those pearls you wear would buy my nesth her eyas, her cheeks were very 
eoat and trousers, my boat, and every- pale, her fair, boyish hair hung limp 
thing it contains!—except perhaps the and straight
crew It might even buy ms. as your stopford ordered coffee and a liqueur 
captain—on conditions." brandy. He lit a cigaret and offered

“And what would the conditions be”’ one to Mimons. To hte sunTrise, rte 
Obviously Clio was serious, while Cap- took it

w” °”,y la-ughlng at her. “I've got nerves tonight I almost 
"That you should never go up on the wish I didn't remember. I feel some- 

bridge, he replied, “and always give thing like Rip Van Wtnkle-he slept 
your orders thru your servants.” for a hundred years, didn't he?—I be-
had risen  ̂ ££***£ !^v* 1 mu8t «**• »l*pt for a hundred
had risen and strolled a. little way off. hours. Tell me what you want to see

the ”°wl me about because I’ve quite forgotten
looking down into the sea, Stopford that Tho sleeping or walking. I’ve 
^led to send a warning glance at Clio, never stopped telling myself that I 
He did not want te alarm Varies or promised to see you tonight And I 
arouse his suspicions know it was shout something very

May I look at those wonderful important" ■
pearls a moment?” Smith asked. “In “it was a matter of life and death." 
case you’re tempted to accept my bar- “Tell me.”

. . _ .. * „ Stopford shook hie head. He felt It
h^sel,was cowardly to torture her at that 
gthem back. moment There was not time to tell

“y£ ouit*?9^Stthr™nll«d her everything, and it he only told her
,.2,?*’ «"’te. Smith replied. part he would probably leave her ter-

tdo bargain is made, Clio rifled, a prey to hideous feats end 
said. “You keep the pearls and I take emotions.
The Wild Duck, just as she stands, His faith In her had quite return- 
with everything she contains. You are ed now. He knew she was net ««tw 
to remain on board, os captain. As for had never acted. He knew whatever 
the crew, you must make the best bar- she had done that was wrong had 
gain with them that you can!” been done without her knowledge or

Captain Smith rose, with a laugh, consent Her brain had been drugged, 
“You had better wait until tomorrow her soul sent to sleep, leaving her 
before the bargain Is sealed. What body free to perform any vite task 
ab°ut * »ttle Same of cards, eh, Mr. which Varies chose to sert it

T*,- « * « , . . . Captain Smith was night Stopford
The latter Instantly grew interested, determined to tell Lady Hetherine- 

A move was made for the saloon, Cite ton everything when he reached Lon- 
Japanese lantern and Varies leading the way. Stopford don. . . . When she knew, he won- 

ramatoed behind a moment wtih Sntitto. tiered what she would do.
“You won't forget,” he whispered, 

uslo. A Tm catching the night train, as I

*6

».
"Fint of "811. keep yqur eyes on Ml- 

mow while I’m away. Baron Estlne 
U your-Mend. J know. You mustn’t 
tell him the tru{ji about Mimosa, but 
you esn prevent Varies forcing her in
to a mtrrlage. And now I want you 
to to to Mimosa’s room and see what’s 

oed. to her.”
all. my heart. Do you want 
with metV

nodded, and together they went

1%

The

r- to “An interesting case," Smith said, 
without the least trace of emotion or 
surprise. "Possibly to you it sounds 
extraordinary, 
thing before in the east"

"It can’t be hypnotism 
* Smith dismissed the idea 
wave of his hand.

“If he marries her—yes. But what 
sort of husband would he 
What sort of life Would she lead? 
Do you think Varies would leave her 
alone?”

Smith shook hi* head. "Probably 
not, while she had any money. And 
then, these Jewels you say she has 
stolen? The theft Is bound to 
■be discovered, sooner or 
You didn’t tell me the 
of the woman to whom they belong
ed: her friend, I think, you said. 
Do you think she has any suspicion?"

They were walking thru the town 
now. They halted outside a chemist’s 
shop.

"Perhaps she knows more than I 
think." Stopford said. “I discovered 
yesterday that she Is acquainted with 
Varies; she has written to him here, 
in Monte Carlo."

Captain Smith’s blue eyes opened 
widely for a moment. “Ah! I wish* 
I knew her name."

Stopford looked at him. “Mary Lady 
Hetherlngton.”

The blue eÿes dosed completely. He 
began to run his fingers thought
fully thru his beard; "Mary Lady 
Hetherlngton! He repeated the name 
once or

H make?
Clio knocked twice, the second time 

I receiving a feeble reply. She entered; 
i Stopford stood Just outside.

Mimosa had not risen from her bed. 
I she was sitting upright, rubbing her 
I ere*, u if Just awakened from a heavy 
I sleep. The windows were closed, the 
I curtains drawn. Clio pulled up the 
I Wind and opened the window. 
i Stopford was not looking at Mimosa, 
he was starihg into the fireplace, 

■; where pieces of a broken tumbler were 
lying. Presently the draught from 
the window caused the door to shut in 
Ms face.

He waited as patiently as he could 
until Clio reappeared.

; "Don’t look so scared, she’s all right. 
It’s qutte clear to me, now. that she 
either takes drugs or is drugged. It’s 
a pretty problem you’ve found, Mr. 
Stopford. And tt’e a dangerous game 
you’re ’ playing. Come upstairs, and 
let’s talk It over.”

| Stopford nodded. “Go back Into the 
: room; you’ll find some portions of a 
(broken tumbler lying in the fireplace.
! Pick them up and give them to ma”

Clic de Fontalgne obeyed. Stopford 
wrapped them up carefully In his 
handkerchlet At the bottom of a por
tion of the tumbler there were traces 
of a thick, sticky liquid.

"Before we talk. I think I’ll take 
these round to a chemist and have the 
liquid analysed,” he said.

Clio nodded, 
the terrace.”

Hfn
ESHi;

I’ve met that sort of

Save for knives*
with a 

"Varies could not 
hypnotize a fly. The girl is either of 
weak intellect or else Varies has dis
covered a drug which by constant use 
deadens the brain, atrophies the in
tellect. I know such a drug; for a 
time its action is harmless enough; 
it merely induces a kind of mental 
coma: the brain sleeps, tho the body 
remains active. When tho effect of the 
drug wears off the patient has abso
lutely no recollection of what was said 
or done while she was under its in
fluence. In time, of course, the ef
fect is disastrous, the subject loses 
all sense of right and wrong, has 
no will of her own.

-,v

later. exname

WMmr

9

. . „ The brain will
atrophy. The end is insanity and sui
cide.”hii Smith spoke calmly and coldly. 
Stopford rose to his feet; the portions 
of broken tumbler tied up in his hand
kerchief rattled together.

"Good God! If we are to save her, 
there’s not a moment to be lost.”

“Like all young men, you Jump at 
conclusions.”

“You say you know the drug?” Sit
ting down, Stopford began to unknot 
the handkerchief.

“There is such

I

twice: the tone of hlg^voloe 
never changed. "And you. i. khow 
her. The name is quite familiar to 
ma"as "Yes, I know her." <

There was a long silence. Smith 
pushed open the door of the shop 
outside which they stood.

“I’m engaged to be married to 
her,” ’ Stopford said.

Smith swung round sharply. The 
two men stood face to face. Smith’s 
long lean figure towered above Stop
ford.

"I thought you were a gentleman,” 
he growled, raepingly.

Stopford 'boldly met the gaze of the 
cold, steel-blue

A: his wife. I a drug. I came 
across It once, had a chance of test
ing It, and watching the effects. The 
natives of Guinea discovered it, I 
believe. Certain tribee in Northern 
India use it. Most of the Fakirs know 
the secret"

Stopford gave Captain Smith the 
largest portion of the broken tumbl- 

A few drops of liquid stIU rest
ed at the bottom of the glass, the 
sides were stained with it He told 
him the events of the previous 
night, and the discovery of the broken 
tumbler in the fireplace of Mimosa’s 
room in the morning.

Smith held the glass up to the 
light smelt it; dipped his finger in
to the liquid, and tasted It. Then 
he handed it back to Stopford, and, 
closing his eyes, remained deep in 
thought for upwards of a minute.

Stopford waited, watching him im
patiently.

“I wonder how and where the black
guard discovered it.” .

"Then you think—”
‘Tm almost certain. Come along,

Tn watt for you on

low er.

in eyes-. “Surely It 
doesn't matter to you what I am, Cap
tain Smith. Dismiss me from your 
thoughts altogether; think only of 
this unfortunate girl. You said she 
Interested you. You can help me save 
her. She’s worth saving. I do love 
her—enough to give her up and go 
away. But I’m not going now without 
taking her from Varies. Tomorrow 
morning I returp to London, in order 
to see Lady Hetherlngton. My fu
ture conduct depends upon what I 
learn from her. I’ve told you she has 
been communicating With Varies. I 
have suspicions which I would rather 
not tell even you. I shall return te

for

____ . once. He
qulte aure whether Captain 

or not. 1aler.
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(Te Be Continued Next Sunday.)
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Bore l^onüThpfnri^hll ru^ti°ns for the piano or organ takes up the key of G and its corresponding key of E minor. It is proposed to give all of the fundamental chords used in mnsical composition. Thhre wfl! Hr

______ “ b fulh^auaHfied^o1??!?" ï P2>]1 ls e^Pect®d to learn these chords, so they can be played almost intuitively! This means diligent PRACTICE. When this leeson has been mastered the ettiflentiKB
—m ................... 6e tull-v qualified to take up the study of the third lesson, which will appear next week.

, nX®T*?Ü^ï0NS7^0l<1 i_the .paçer afross the page half way between the two charts and place one of the charts at right angles to the keyboard of your piano or organ eo that the «ra.11 white
tter D at the bottom of the chart is directly over the key D on the keyboard. The other spaces on the chart will then be over the white keys and the black spaces over the blaok keys. Bach series' 

ot letters on top, middle and lower section represents a chord. When playing these chords begin at the top section and play the white letter first with the left hand, 4t being the baas, and afterward* 
e black letters on the same space simultaneously with the right hand, making the harmony desired. Then play the letters in the middle space in the same manner, followed by on the bottom*

space, return to the top space, forming a complement of chords.
Turn the folded paper from right to left and use the other chart which will then appear right side up in the same way. The small white letter D at bottom of chart with a above ft te 

on.y to indicate position, and should not be played. During the week preceding the next lesson the chords shown here should be played over and over again until you memorize them and can t>UV 
them without the charts. Then you will be ready for the next lesson. J ° 0811

iod*
ly' goo fl music 
’ said a by- 
kith the bass 
sed to play- 
pounder of the 
I but I drown a 
[Ladies’ Home

These lessons In object teaching so 
thoroughly impress the pupil by see
ing and hearing at the same time 
that they are easily remembered, end 
nnc« acquired will never be forgotten.

The pupil, in this manner, learns the 
fundamental triads and chords, that 
*re the leading and governing elements 
°f harmony of each key.

f
£
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1

That — „ , Memorize the letters also, so that instinctively hereafter you will recall what letters qr keys make up the various chords. A knowledge of the chords of keys in which music is comnosed is a-
foundation stone for future skill in reading music fluently. composed is toe

The black letters are played with the right hand and the white letters at the left are the bass, and are played with the left hand.
Every triad in black letters is marked 1, 3, 6. Always read triads 1, 3, 5, ng^matter what position.

Potion, 3, the highest, read c I g and 80 with every triad major or miner.
n iTriad ceg -marked-third position, 6, the highest; always read it so. J,8,*, position, 1, the highest; read nun 
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